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City of            Rohnert Park

Traffic improvemenTs
In the 2018 community 
survey, traffic is the #1 
problem identified by 
residents.   We are addressing 
this in two ways. First, we are  
coordinating our signals with 
those controlled by CalTrans 
at the freeway entrances and 
exits this spring.  Second, we 
are linking the traffic signals 

along both Rohnert Park Expressway and Golf 
Course Drive through a central computer system. 
Currently, our signals adjust based on the time of 
day so that lights stay green longer during peak 
times. While this is better than having the timing 
constant, the new system will adjust signals in real 
time based on actual traffic. We expect to have 
this system in place this summer. 
We are also exploring roundabouts to better 
manage some intersections that will need an 
upgrade. We are designing a roundabout at the 
Southwest Boulevard and Commerce Boulevard 
intersection, and may add others in the future.

projecT UpdaTes

The City has been rehabilitating restrooms in the 
parks. Restrooms at Alicia, Benicia (Pool), Eagle, 
Sunrise, Golis, and Magnolia (near the fields) 
Parks are open.  The restroom at Dorotea Park 
will be demolished and a new facility constructed; 
opening is anticipated this summer.
Other projects planned for this summer include 
demolitions of pool buildings and fencing at 
Alicia Park, the portable building at Gold Ridge 
Recreation Center, and replacing the roof on the 
multi-purpose building at Gold Ridge.
Road projects include Martin Avenue, Circle Drive 
and nearby streets, and pavement maintenance 
throughout the City.

commUniTy sUrvey

Thank you to the 
2600 residents who 
completed our third 
community survey. 
The results are helpful 
in assessing how we’re 
doing in serving our 
residents. We were 
pleased that 72% of 
residents feel that 
the City is on the 

right track – the best result we’ve seen so far. 
We were also pleased that 80% of residents like 
their neighborhoods, and 65% feel a sense of 
community. We heard loud and clear that traffic 
is the #1 concern. We also saw a strong interest in 
having developers build a downtown, addressing 
speeding, and continuing to improve our streets.   

Town Hall meeTing: 
6pm wednesday, april 25TH

http://www.rpcity.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=3037873&pageId=3037889&contextId.97700=6494929&parentId.97700=6494930&returnTo=6494930&objectId.97700=12678197&currentDate=2018-04-04&view=monthly
http://www.rpcity.org/city_hall/administration/city_manager/community_survey/
http://www.rpcity.org/city_hall/departments/public_works/parks_maintenance/restrooms/


Stay Connected and Find Us on Social Media!

www.facebook.com/CityofRohnertPark                  @RohnertParkCity, @RPTrafficUpdate, @FriendlyCityMgr

Email traffic@rpcity.org to report traffic issues and concerns                   Website: www.rpcity.org

Text RPDPS to 888-777 or sign up at www.nixle.com for Public Safety alerts

Help eliminaTe abandoned sHopping carTs

Rohnert Park has a 
reputation for well-
kept properties and 
neighborhoods, but 
abandoned shopping 
carts are becoming a 
problem. Abandoned 
carts create blight in 
the community; block 
sidewalks, streets, and 
creeks; interfere with 
traffic; and can impede 
emergency vehicles.

The good news is there 
is a cart retrieval service 
for CVS, 99 Cents Only, 
Food Maxx, Raley’s, 

Safeway and Target. The service picks up carts 
and returns them to the stores. This company also 
works through public requests. So if you see any 
of the 6 stores’ carts around town, please submit 
a request for pickup at www.cartretrieval.net.

spreckels THeaTre company presenTs 
peTer pan

More than a hundred years after he first 
appeared on stage, Peter Pan is as stubborn as 
ever. In the musical Peter Pan, opening May 4th 
at Spreckels Performing Arts Center, the eternal 
boy sings the message loud and clear — “I Won’t 
Grow Up.” Thank goodness, for this show inspires 
all of us to keep our inner child alive. Based on 
the 1904 play by J.M. Barrie, the musical has been 
lifting spirits of young and old since its debut in 
1954. When Peter sprinkles fairy dust on Wendy 
and her brothers and they soar into the London 
night headed for Neverland, the magic works on 
us, too, whatever our age.

now Hiring!
Community Services is seeking motivated, fun-
loving, outgoing, responsible employees for 
part-time summer positions as Lifeguards, Swim 
Instructors, and Camp Leaders. Apply today 
at www.rpcity.org/jobs to begin a memorable 
journey in the best part-time job around!

crime UpdaTe
Crime statistics for 2017 are now available. We’re 
pleased that crime in Rohnert Park remains 
near historically low levels, while disappointed 
to see an increase of 2% last year. The largest 
increases were in vandalism and auto theft; 
fortunately, stolen cars are often recovered. 
We saw significant decreases in embezzlement, 
impaired driving, and fraud. 
One of the most important ways to address crime 
is for residents to call Public Safety (911) when 
you see suspicious behavior. Keeping doors and 
windows locked – both at home and in vehicles – 
also makes a big difference.

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/rohnertpark
http://purchase.tickets.com/buy/TicketPurchase?organ_val=36249&schedule=list



